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In the M6ssbauer studies of the r£ effects induced i n ferlomagnetic materials per£omed so far the skin depth problem was not discussed i n detail.
Especially when studying the rf collapse effect (see e.g./l , 2, 3/) the discrepancy between the calculated skin depth and the observed changes in the mssbauer spectra is evident. The skin depth is calculated i n a conventional way according to the fora a :
6=L?ir,, p (1)
where p is the specific resistivity, p is the mgnetic permeability and v is the frequency. In the only paperr in which the skin depth effect was mentioned in w m c t i o n with the rf iduced effects /I/ d was calculated. using the s t a t i c value of p .
The skin depth calculated for b a r f o i l a t 50 M H z using typical value of f' and static value of r (?=I203 + 6000, /4/) varies from 0.2 to 0.5pm.
The thickness of the samples normally used in M i j s sbauer experinmts i s 10 to 20pm, so the skin depth calculated in this way i s two orders of magnitude d l e r than the thickness of the typical sample.
Since the external rf field decreases within the rretallic f o i l as: HT = H, , exp (-5) (2) where H0 is the rf field intensity a t the -1e surface, then the major part of the sample volume should m t be affected by the rf field. H m e r , the rf wllapsed spectra show / I , 2, 3/ that the whole volume of the sample is affected by the r f field even when the sample i s about 50 times thicker than the skin depth calculated according to the formula (1 ) with the use of the s t a t i c value of p .
TI solve this discrepancy we suggest that the strong frequency dependence of the magnetic permeab i l i t y should be considered. It is well known /5/ that the effective magnetic permeability depends on the frequency of an applied magnetic field and decreases markedly for high frequencies when ampred w i t h the s t a t i c value typical for a given ferrcnnagnet. When one assumes that in the extreme cases of the rf collapsed spectrum the permeability decreases to the value of the order of 1 for the frequency of about 50?.PIz, then the skin depth calculated with p(v)~l is of the order of 10 pm. The results obtained suggest that the rf collapse effect depends strongly on the sanple thickness when the frequency and the intensity of the rf field are fixed. A s can be seen from Fig. 1 (Fig. 1A) . m e other spectra are less narnmcd, and the spectrum of the 41 pm sample is only slightl y affected by the rf field (Fig. ID) ., In this case the rf field is considerably reduced due to the skih effect and is too d l to force the magnetization reversal fast enough t o collapse the h£ spectrum. In Fig. 2 (Fig. 2G ) the spectrum obtained consists of partly resolved hf lines. In this case the thickness of the sample is about 4.5 of , so the skin depth effect very strongly reduces H© field which is then too small to force fast enough relaxation of the hf field to average it to zero. Basing on the spectra obtained it is possible to evaluate the skin depth from the experiment. It is assumed that in thick samples the rf field which is responsible for the collapse effect is equal to the average value of the rf field applied. To calculate the average value of Hj* field the formula (2) was integrated in the limit of 0 to -i where <JL is the thickness of the sample. The average rf field acting within the sample is then:
Hr f =H 0^[^-expC~^)] (3)
Since H 0 and d. are known it is possible to calculate H« for all the samples with tne skin depth a as a parameter. In order to estimate (T the Mossbauer spectra with the same full width at half depth obtained for different sample thicknesses clj, and rf fields M 0 were assumed to be equivalent (see e.g. Fig. 1B and 2F, etc. ). Hence the set of equations with o as a parameter was found: H n tH. l ,Ae;= HrfCHJ^j) (4)
The number of equations is equal to the number of pairs of thr spectra with similar full widths at half depth. The parameter cT was calculated numerically to fulfill the set of equations (4). The skin depth found in this way varied from about 10 urn to about 40pm. Since this method of evaluation of the skin depth is not very accurate the agreement of the experimentally estimated $ and the calculated value with the assumption that yjy)-*} is quite good.
The experiment described shows that the skin depth effect can not be treated in a conventional way when interpreting the rf induced effects, and that the strong frequency dependence of the magnetic permeability should be taken into account.
